BACKGROUND: Sleep disorder is one of the common problems patients face in ICU and CCU and it is usually treated by sleeping pills. Nowadays, the complementary medicine is highly considered because of its effectiveness and safety. Aromatherapy is one of the holistic nursing cares which sees human beings as a biological, mental and social unit while the psychological dimension has the central role. Each of these dimensions is dependent on each other and is affected by each other. Therefore, it is fundamental for nurses to provide aromatherapy in their clinical performance. Aromatherapy helps treatment of diseases by using vegetable oils and it seems to be effective in reducing sleeplessness.
oronary artery disease is one of the most dangerous diseases and a major cause of mortality and disability in the developed countries. 1 This disease is responsible for 38 percent of the deaths that is one out of each 6.2 deaths. 2 The statistics published by the American Heart Association in 2008 indicate that in 2004 about 15,800,000 inhabitants of the United States suffered from this disease and more than 452,300 of these patients lost their lives. 3 According to statistics obtained in 2005, about 2500 Americans were hospitalized in CCU due to coronary heart disease. 4 In Iran also, the incidence of cardiovascular disease is high and according to the reports of the Health Ministry, 46% of deaths in Iran are due to blood circulation diseases. And the prevalence of co-C www.mui.ac.ir ronary artery disease in Isfahan has been reported 4.19%. 5 Sleep disorders is relatively common among patients admitted to CCU and these patients experience sleep disorder in the stage of rapid eye movements, changes in sleep levels, frequent wake-ups and disturbance in sleep biological systems throughout the night. 6 Lack of sleep and rest can be a factor stimulating cardiovascular attack. Lack of sleep increases blood pressure and heart beat. The increase in activities of sympathetic system, due to lack of sleep, causes cardiovascular attack. Sleep disorder can cause pain experience and there is a direct relationship between quality of sleep and pain. For patients hospitalized in CCU, sleep is difficult especially because of their medications, monitoring and the unit noises, while patients in these units need more sleep. 7 Nowadays, the best method to improve the quality of sleep in patients, is not just medications. Although these methods improve the quality of sleep in patients, their complications are too much. Therefore, the methods in complementary medicine should be used by nurses to help these patients sleep better.
One of the treatments that has been increasingly used in recent years, compared to other complementary medicines, is aromatherapy. 8 This treatment has the second rank among the methods most used in clinical practice by nurses. It uses essential oils extracted from fragrant plants to treat diseases. 9 One of these essential oils which has a huge use in aromatherapy is the Lavandula oil. 10, 11 There are a few studies on the effects of aromatherapy on sleep quality of patients, but holistic and non-medicine therapies consider aromatherapy effective for treatment of sleep disorders. 12 As an example, the study of Goel et al, showed that aromatherapy improved the sleep quality of those who were suffering sleeplessness. 13 Lee et al, in Korea studied the effect of aromatherapy using lavender oil on sleeplessness of female students and found that this therapy reduced their sleeplessness significantly. 14 Also, the study of Lewith et al, showed that aromatherapy with lavender can improve the quality of sleep in those who suffer from chronic sleeplessness. 15 Nowadays the approach of modern medicine to traditional medicine is obvious, so that WHO called 2005 as the year of alternative and complementary medicine. 16 On the other hand, there are some doubts about the effectiveness of complementary medicine and there is a gap between research and application of these methods in medical systems, which has prevented these methods to enter the nursing performance. 17 Nowadays, it is seen in clinical practice that nurses provide little routine care to improve the quality of sleep in patients with ischemic heart disease (IHD). Therefore, considering that medical and non-medication interventions are responsibilities of nurses, this treatment is the expression of nursing art and should provide more effective care for patients along with knowledge. More importantly, these treatments create a deep relationship between nurses and patients. Considering the importance of improving the quality of sleep in patients with IHD in CCU and its complications that can affect the recovery process and considering the studies on aromatherapy and its effectiveness on quality of life in other parts of the world, this treatment can be used as a new and simple procedure by nurses to improve the quality of sleep in patients and is a suitable practical and scientific method.
The main aim of this study was to determine the effectiveness of aromatherapy on quality of life of patients with IHD hospitalized in CCU of the hospitals of the Isfahan University of Medical Sciences in 2009. The special objectives included determination and comparison of the mean scores of quality of sleep in the two groups of experiment and control before and after the aromatherapy.
Methods
This study was a clinical trial, in which data of the two groups were collected pre and post intervention and the study was single-blind. The sample included all male and female patients with IHD, suffering from unstable angina and www.mui.ac.ir myocardial infarction, hospitalized in CCU of Al-Zahra and Shahid Chamran hospitals of the Isfahan University of Medical Sciences. Sampling began on 27 October 2009 and continued for two months and 64 patients were selected randomly with simple method and were divided into two groups of control and experiment. Entry criteria included maximum age of 65 years, diagnosed for IHD by a specialist, passed the first stage of the disease (the first 24-48 hours of the disease), no risk of heart failure (class III and IV) and cardiogenic shock, no use of complementary alternative medicine methods (herbal medicines and other methods) in the past one week, no use of sleeping drugs, benzodiazepines, and sedative drugs, no addiction, no history of asthma, eczema and allergies to flowers and plants and no smell disorders. Patients who were not willing to participate, or were prescribed with sleeping drugs during the study (except ten mg oxazepam or equivalent of that per day), or showed symptoms of allergy to lavender were excluded from the study.
To collect data, a two section questionnaire and the patients' file were used. The first section of the questionnaire included demographic data including age, sex, education, marital status, job, history of heart disease and hospitalization. Section two, first asked about the habits before sleep and then, standard questionnaire of SMHSQ including 11 questions about quality of sleep was measured based on the scale of 1 for never, 2 for very little, 3 for to some extent, and 4 for a lot. The lowest score of sleep disorder was 11, which was interpreted as lack of sleep disorder and the highest score was 44, showing the highest amount of sleep disorder. Scores 11 to 21 showed mild sleep disorder, 22 to 32 average sleep disorder, and 33 to 44 severe sleep disorder. 18 The SMHSQ has validity and reliability around the world and has been evaluated in many studies. For example, Abolhasani in his study used this questionnaire and found 91% reliability using Cronbach's alpha and approved the reliability of the questionnaire. 19 To collect data, the researcher went to the CCU at the beginning of night shift at 8 pm and interviewed with patients who had entry criteria. After getting their consents and informing them about the process of the study, the sample was selected by simple method.
The researcher prepared the patients and their surrounding environment for the aromatherapy before starting the intervention. Before applying aromatherapy on the patients' bed, SMHSQ was completed. Then, the process of intervention was explained for the patients in the experiment group and two drops of lavender oil made by Barij Essence Company were dropped on a piece of cotton placed in a small box near patients' pillow, within 20 cm distance from the patient. The patients were asked to breathe normally and smell the lavender essence. Aromatherapy was performed for three continuing nights from 9 pm to 6 am for the experiment group. At the end of intervention, the third day after patients' night sleep, the questionnaire of sleep quality was completed by asking the patients.
Considering that the main aim of this study was to find the effectiveness of aromatherapy on quality of sleep of IHD patients hospitalized in the CCU, a control group was required. After simple sampling and dividing patients into two groups of experiment and control, the control group was left without any intervention and just received the routine care provided by CCU nurses for all patients including a quiet environment with the least light and noise. The questionnaire of sleep quality was completed by asking the control group patients before and after the routine services.
It should be mentioned that regarding the single-blind feature of the study, the questionnaires were completed by a research assistant who was not aware of the patients' assigned group. In this study, the independent variable was aromatherapy and the dependent variable was quality of sleep. Also, background variables including age, sex, education, marital status, job, history of heart disease, history of hospitalization, and before sleep habits of patients were collected and analyzed.
Research data, in general, was quantitative (discrete, continuous) and qualitative (nominal, ranks) and to analyze them, SPSS and descripwww.mui.ac.ir tive and inferential statistics were used. For the statistical analysis, independent t-test was used for dependent variables in the two groups and to compare the mean scores of sleep quality within groups paired t-test was used. Also, to evaluate the homology of background variables, chi square and Mann Whitney U tests were used.
Results
The results of the evaluation of statistical homology showed no significant difference in the background variables of the two groups. Data analysis showed that in the experiment group 34.4% of patients were female and 65.6% were male. In the control group, also, 40.6% were female and 59.4% were male. Also, the mean and SD of patients' age was 55.7 ± 7.7 in the experiment group and 52.8 ± 8.5 for the controls. Most patients in the two groups were married, 78.1% for the experiment group and 65.3% for the controls. The most frequent job in the experiment group was self-employment (34.4%) and was housewives (34.4%) in the controls. The lowest frequent job was retirement in both groups (the experiment group 15.6% and the controls 12.5%). Considering the education level, most patients in the experiment group had high school education (37.5%) and high school diploma in controls (34.4%). The lowest rate of education was 18.8% in the experiment group and 12.5% in the controls for those with higher education. Regarding sleeping habits, the highest rate was 28.1% in the experiment group and 31.3% in the control group for sleeping in a quiet environment. The lowest rate of sleeping habits was 9.3% in the experiment group for sleeping while reading books and 9.3% in the controls for sleeping while listening to the radio. The history of hospitalization in the experiment group was recorded in 65.6% and the history of heart disease in the controls was seen in 59.4%. Also, the history of heart disease was observed in 65.6% in both experiment and control groups. In the experiment group, 34.4% of patients were hospitalized by diagnosis of unstable angina and 65.5 percent with diagnosis of heart attack. In the control group, 40.6 percent of patients were hospitalized by diagnosis of unstable angina and 59.4 percent by diagnosis of stroke.
Regarding the special goals of the study, the independent t-test showed no significant difference in the mean scores of sleep quality between the two groups before the intervention which was 20.12 ± 5.76 in the experiment group and 18.31 ± 4.44 in the control group (p = 0.16). But, the paired t-test showed that the mean score of sleep quality (sleep disorder) in the experiment group before the intervention with lavender oil was significantly different than that after the intervention (13.97 ± 2.58, p < 0.001).
The mean score of sleep quality before the routine cares in the controls was not significantly different than that after the routine cares (18.68 ± 3.52, p = 0.27). The mean score of sleep quality in the experiment group after aromatherapy with lavender oil was significantly different than that in the controls (p < 0.001).
Discussion
The findings of this study showed a significant difference between the mean scores of sleep quality in the two groups after the aromatherapy with lavender oil. In agreement with these findings, the study of Goel et al, in 2006 on the quality of sleep in young men and women and comparing the effect of lavender oil on it, found a significant difference between the scores of sleep quality before and after aromatherapy in the experiment group. 13 A pilot study by Lewith et al, also evaluated the effects of aromatherapy with lavender in treating average sleeplessness in healthy people by using PSQI and HCAMQ and found that after aromatherapy with lavender oil in comparison with the controls, who received sweet almond oil as placebo, the sleeplessness was reduced and their quality of life was significantly increased. 15 Also, in the experimental study on one group by Lee, which aimed to find the effectiveness of aromatherapy with lavender oil on sleeplessness of female students, the mean scores of sleep quality measured by the questionnaire for weekly evaluation of sleep and the sleeplessness severity scale and sleep satisfaction questionnaire, after www.mui.ac.ir 7 nights of aromatherapy with lavender oil, was increased and showed a significant difference. 14 In another experimental study by Field et al, on effectiveness of aromatherapy with lavender oil on children's crying and sleep which was recorded on video, the difference of mean scores of sleep quality before and after aromatherapy with lavender oil was relevant to the amount of salivary cortisol and vision scale. 20 As the study results showed, aromatherapy with lavender oil in the experiment group led to decrease of sleep disorders and resulted in improving the quality of sleep in IHD patients hospitalized in CCU. Also, many studies around the world showed the effectiveness of aromatherapy on quality of sleep in patients and even people, who have no special disease.
IHD is a disorder that causes tightening of coronary veins and reduces the blood circulation and oxygen delivery to the heart and every year hits many people. 21 IHD is a serious attack and hospitalization in the CCU also makes patients face many problems. Patients hospitalized in CCU have less quality and quantity of sleep due to various factors including noises, light, medications, pains of angina, and frequent waking from sleep for nursing care. 22 Considering that nursing is a holistic career, using complementary medical methods by them to answer patients' need can be helpful. 23 By using aromatherapy that is a complementary medication and considering that this medicine and nursing career both consider human being as a whole existence and their view is the same, nurses can provide a better care to improve the recovery and health of patients. 24 Regarding the results of the present study, aromatherapy with lavender oil in special situations can improve the quality of sleep in patients. Therefore, aromatherapy in various situations can be provided for patients.
In the contemporary era, following the revival of natural and herbal medicine, using aroma oils is also common. The purpose of aromatherapy is to improve and increase the physical, mental, emotional and psychological health of people and nurses being in line with other health care professionals to support patients' recovery process, improve the health and well being of patients and provide a better life for them even with the presence of disease.
Considering the interest and tendency of health team particularly nurses in using complementary medicine especially aromatherapy and reducing the complications of medications, these interventions must be included in the usual treatments of patients.
Introducing complementary medicine techniques to patients is an important issue, to which the medical staff should pay special attention and given that this treatment is generally safe, as a complementary therapy along with medical treatments should be used.
Also, clarifying the effects of inhalation aromatherapy as a safe and effective intervention to improve sleep quality in patients and their enthusiasm for application of this technique is still unknown among Iranian nurses, while as a complementary treatment can be simply implemented in all health centers and even homes of patients who suffer from sleep disorders.
According to studies, it is expected that aromatherapy become one of the dynamic and fascinating cares among nurses, who can strengthen and expand self-care system by using this technique. Considering the expansion of nursing duties in various areas of education, management, research and treatment and given the results of this study, and considering the results of other studies, it is hoped that the findings of this study be used in various fields. Also, it seems necessary to do further studies on complementary medicine to improve the patients' quality of sleep, which results in improving patients' health.
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